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Expat lives | Bavaria to Rome

Where food is
a work of art

C hef Heinz Beck clears his
throat and curls his lip: he
smells fried fish, and it’s not
comingfromhiskitchen.

The offensive fumes per-
meating the ninth floor of Rome Cava-
lieri, a WaldorfAstoriahotel, comefrom
a catering company preparing a busi-
ness event on the same floor as Beck’s
restaurant,LaPergola.Wearingtuxedos
with white, puffy-sleeved dress shirts,
Beck’s staff sprint into crisis control:
they seal shut La Pergola’s front door as
if it were a bank vault (after accepting a
last-minute delivery of caviar and sea
urchins from Tokyo) in an effort to
blockoutthescent.

Beck has won acclaim and celebrity
status from Italians as a creator and pro-
moter of their national cuisine despite
his German passport. His culinary style
turns traditional, Italian cuisine either
inside out or upside down, like a cubist
painting in a 17th-century frame. A
recipient of countless gastronomic
awards in Italy and beyond, Beck,
51,hasusedhis20yearsofexperienceas
an expat in Rome to become an ambas-
sador for exceptional Italian cuisine
aroundtheworld.

As a child growing up in Bavaria, Beck
dreamt of becoming a painter but his
fatherdisapproved. Instead,hecompro-
mised by attending the cooking section
in the school of hotel management in
Passau, Lower Bavaria, from where he
graduated aged 20. He then began his

work experience in the world of fine
dining: first, at a one-Michelin-starred
catering company in Munich and then
at Michelin-starred restaurants in
Munich,MallorcaandAchau.

Aged 31, he was just considering
whether to pack in his job at a restau-
rant in Berlin to help run his family’s
jewellery business when he received a
call to be interviewed as head chef at La
Pergola in central Rome, then operating
underhotelmanagement.

He arrived in Italy not speaking a
word of the language, and knowing only
the sort of food that Germans think
passes as Italian, he says. He studied
Italy’s culture by walking the streets of
Rome, visiting its markets and eating in
small, family-run and traditional pizze-
rias,osteriasandtrattorias.

“I could have gone to creative restau-
rants but I would have seen interpreta-
tions made by chefs of Italian cuisine. I
didn’t want that,” he says. “I wanted to
understand what Italian food really was,
andwhat Italiansreallywantedtoeat.”

He noted that Italians did not seek
ethnic food when dining out but instead
wanted extractions of Italian cuisine
that recalled homestyle cooking. After
tasting typical dishes indigenous to cer-
tain regions, he understood the com-
plexity in defining what makes Italian
food authentic. “The concept of Italian
cuisine does not exist,” he says. “Just as
Italy has numerous regions, and thou-
sands of cities, it also has numerous
kitchens and thousands of recipes.
Here, we have a kitchen that covers the
northtothesouth.”

Yet Beck believes that it wasn’t until
1998, when he met his future wife,
Theresa, who comes from Palermo in
Sicily, that he learnt the secret of Italian
food. “The culture of Italian cuisine
transmits itself through the family,” he

Heinz Beck at the Palazzo
Braschi in central Rome
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says. “And you can’t find that in a tratto-
ria. To really understand it, to know the
love and affection that lie behind it, you
really can only find it through an affec-
tionatebond.”

Enamoured by the hospitality of
Theresa’s Sicilian family, Beck was smit-
ten by a recipe of lamb with oranges,
aubergineandricotta salata, amongoth-
ers. He remembers being moved by the
presentation of hundreds of dishes, all
fromtraditional recipes thatcontinueto
inspirehimtoday.

“For me, the beautiful landscape of
Italy stimulates creativity. If I live in a

sad environment, restricted by tall sky-
scrapers where I rarely see light, I can’t
develop my creativity. But here, in Italy,
absorbed by the constantly changing
colours and backgrounds of Rome, I try
togivebackindifferent forms.”

Beck now has six other restaurants
that carry his name, including two more
in Italy (in Tuscany and Abruzzo), two
in Tokyo, one in Portugal’s Algarve and
oneinDubai.

He has yet to set up shop in his home-
land. “The occasion hasn’t presented
itself yet,” Beck says, yet a dream
remains to open a restaurant in either
Munich or Berlin. He doesn’t plan to
move, though — Rome is home now and
hehas fullyembracedtheculture.

While weathering the storm of Italy’s
recent economic crisis, Beck has contin-
ued to lure clients to one of Rome’s most
expensiverestaurants(dinner for twoat
the three-Michelin-starred La Pergola
costs €560). He spends weekdays visit-
ing his other restaurants in Italy, and at
weekends checks on his ventures over-
seas. In Rome, he estimates that the
kitchen at La Pergola prepares about
1,000 plates per night. In all his restau-
rants, Beck combines a strong German
work ethic of efficiency, pragmatism
and determination with creative, Italian
cuisine rooted in tradition. “By now, I’m
Italian,” he says, peering over his Marc
Jacobs glasses. “My passport is still Ger-
man but I feel European. Here, I am not
aforeigner,evenif Iamanexpat.”

Working for Beck offers an Ivy
League-standard culinary school expe-
rience. Believing that young people are

his future, Beck sends many of his
trainee chefs (all of whom are Italians
with an average age of 28) to his restau-
rants overseas in order to experience
lifeasanexpat.

“I tell all those who work for me that
they have to understand what it means
to be a foreigner in order to understand
howtomakeadifference intheworld.”

Beck’s concoctions are elaborate
works of art. He decorates dishes with
herbs, flowers and delicacies, as if each
were a precious gem, and has a great
appreciation of regional dishes ranging
fromtheseasidetothewoods.

However, he does not believe in fid-
dling with tradition until he under-
stands its roots: one of his trademark
dishes, Fagotelli “La Pergola”, is a car-
bonaranotservedasasaucetospaghetti
but as a sort of zabaione with egg and 
pancetta oozing out of sachets of pasta.
A courgette flower, normally fried
closed in Roman cooking, is fried deli-
cately with its petals open, thanks to a
culinary accessory designed by the chef.

While Beck claims there is little
Bavarian influence in his menus, his
kitchen is stereotypically German in its
smooth efficiency, resembling a spotless
roomfullofheartsurgeons.

“Cleanliness is everything for me,” he
says, washing his hands every few min-
utes. He often tears three tissue sheets
from Kleenex boxes to wipe away olive
oilor tomatowater.

He glances obsessively at a digital
clock overhead, checks his messages on
his iPhone, whistles sharply if the noise
level rises, and oversees orders while
perfectingthematthesametime.

“Annamo! Let’s go!” he yells in a
Roman dialect to his team as if rooting
from the sidelines of a football match.
Dinner isserved.
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What you can buy for . . .

€500,000 A studio or one-bedroom
apartment in the centre of Rome

€1m A 150 sq metre apartment in Parioli

€2m A 100 sq metre apartment with a
terrace and views in the historic centre

Beck’s verdict . . .
Pros

The city is in a great location to explore
life in the mountains and on the coast

Enjoying la vita della piazza — the life
of the city and town squares

Beautiful colours at sunrise and sunset

Cons

Traffic and bureaucracy

Tolerating Italians’ belief that the grass
is always greener on the other side

Favourite places

Exploring Rome by Vespa, and ending up
at Roscioli in Via dei Giubbonari for pizza
bianca, prosciutto and a glass of wine

Renting a rowing boat on the small lake at
Villa Borghese

Visiting Il Giardino degli Aranci
(The Orange Garden) in the Parco Savello

How a German chef
immersed himself in Italian
traditions before becoming
an ambassador for its fine
cuisine. By Sheila Pierce

‘The beautiful landscape of
Italy stimulates creativity.
If I’m in a sad environment,
I can’t develop that’
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